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Foreword from our Director

One more annual report of the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport (HIT), for the year
2011, shows the progress of the Ins tute in the past year. In 2011, as in the past 11
years of its existence, the Ins tute has invested in human capital, research infrastructures, and building scien fic excellence. As a result, HIT and CERTH, have managed to face oﬀ, with the best possible results, the diﬃcult situa on facing our
country. Greece is going through the most diﬃcult period in its recent economic
and social history and this situa on is obviously aﬀec ng, to a certain degree, HIT and CERTH.
The year 2011 was the first year in which the economic crisis made itself felt in the Ins tute’s aﬀairs. The principal eﬀect of the crisis was primarily the government imposed introduc on of strict restric ons in salaries spending, and personnel employment. The Ins tute’s funding which comes from the government’s annual budget was,
in 2011, further reduced to only 7% of our total annual income and in addi on to that we expect (government
supplied) matching funds for our FP7 projects equaling some 20% of our total annual income. This meant that
for every 1 Euro of government money that we receive in our budget, we generated 4 Euros of addi onal income through our compe ve bidding projects. In addi on to the reduc on of our budgetary contribu on by
the government, we were also obliged in 2011 to implement restric ons on new personnel employment mainly
through the introduc on of new inflexible and me consuming procedures for new recruitments.
In spite the diﬃcul es, we managed in 2011 to retain more or less constant the total number of our ac ve research projects (in fact they were increased to 51 from 48 the previous year) and also the number of our research personnel. I consider this “stability” that was achieved, as a success under the current economic condions.
Our ac vi es were, in this year too, very varied and far reaching. I choose to refer here to only two of them: the
Interna onal Conference on Road Safety which we organized, in coopera on with the European Forum of road
safety Ins tutes, FERSI. The Conference was organized in February 2011 in the pres gious Zappeion Megaron in
Athens and was a ended by some 250 par cipants, half of them from outside Greece. The second event was the
organiza on in Thessaloniki of the 4th ECITL Conference (European Conference of Intermodal Transport and Lo‐
gis cs). This was another major Conference a ended by more than 200 par cipants. There were of course many
other events and ac vi es during the past year but both these events are men oned as indica ve of the European emphasis of our work and the wider recogni on enjoyed by HIT and its personnel.
For economic reasons but also for protec ng the environment we decided to produce – for the first me - this
annual report, in electronic form. I hope its readers (the many friends and partners of HIT) will enjoy reading it
and appreciate the picture of progress and accomplishment for the Ins tute that makes all of us, working here,
really proud of.

Dr. G. A. Giannopoulos
Director of HIT
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2011 HIGHLIGHTS
CONFERENCE ON EUROPEAN BEST PRACTICES IN ROAD SAFETY
A major Road Safety event was jointly organised by
FERSI (Forum Of European Road Safety Ins tutes) and
CERTH/HIT, on February 2011 in Athens under the
auspices of the Greek Ministry of Infrastructure,
Transport & Networks.

The two-day event on European Road Safety focused
on best prac ces and successful policies aiming to reduce road fatali es and create a strong pan-European
alliance for safer roads. The event was a ended by
experts, represen ng major European stakeholder
groups.

The Athens Declara on on a European Road Safety
Alliance, as shown below was signed.
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ATHENS DECLARATION ON A EUROPEAN ROAD SAFETY ALLIANCE


We, the representa ves of Greek and European Road Safety Stakeholders, having gathered in Athens on 21
and 22 of February 2011.



Having the ac ve support of members of the Lyon Declara on signatories (FEHRL, FERSI, ECTRI, HUMANIST,
…) and other key stakeholders (ETSC, GSRP, …).



In accordance to the Lyon Declara on and the DETRA ini a ve concepts.



Considering that although road fatali es in EU have been significantly reduced from 2000, the goal of halv‐
ing the number of fatali es by 2010, adopted in 2001, has not been reached and therefore a high number of
lives are s ll lost in European roads.



Considering that Greece has a high rate of road accident fatali es.



Underlying that Road Safety sustainability requires the collec ve support of all stakeholders; European ins ‐
tutes, Na onal and European policy makers, Ministries, and all relevant Road Safety NGO’s.
We approve,
the following Athens Declara on,
and invite,
all Greek and European stakeholders to:

1. Adopt the new European Road Safety Plan for 2011‐2020 and agree on a target for that period of again 50%
less road casual es and injuries.
2. Follow the UN Resolu on of March 2, 2010 in which the “Decade of Ac on” for Road Safety was agreed.
3. Develop by 2012, a common Road Safety Strategic and Ac on plan for the EU, under the auspices of FERSI and
other relevant organisa ons and the signatories of the Athens and Lyon Declara ons.
4. Jointly promote the enhancement of funds for Road Safety Research of Na onal governments of the EU Mem‐
ber States and of the EC Research Programmes, so as to equal the ones a ributed to the other key challenges in
Transport, such as climate change, energy and electromobility impacts.
5. Jointly promote the “zero‐zero” vision for Europe, aiming at “zero road accident fatali es and severe injuries –
zero emissions”.
6. Instan ate the European Road Safety indicators per traﬃc par cipant cohort and targe ng higher accident
reduc on for the vulnerable road users, such as children, elderly, people with mobility impairments, bicyclists and
users of PTW’s.
7. Support Greek actors and stakeholders (as a case study and a key challenge for European road safety) to im‐
proving road safety in Greece, by:
I.
Contribu ng to and fully suppor ng the under development Strategic and Ac on Plans for Road Safety
improvement in Greece for the decade 2011‐2020.
II.

Providing best prac ce guidance and consulta on service to Greek state and stakeholders.

III.

Coordina ng all relevant eﬀorts in Greece under the umbrella of the Na onal Road Safety Council, su‐
pervised by the Ministry of Infrastructure, Transport and Networks.

Signatories, Athens February 22, 2011
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TECHNICAL WORKSHOP: "THE ROLE
OF THE PORT OF THESSALONIKI IN
STRENGTHENING EXPORT COMPET‐
ITIVENESS OF NORTHERN GREECE"
On October 19th, 2011 the Hellenic Ins tute of Trans-

Greece and the Na onal Railway Operator, par cipat-

porta on held a technical mee ng on "The role of the

ed in the event.

Port of Thessaloniki in strengthening export compe ‐

The discussion among the par cipants revealed that

veness of Northern Greece", in the framework of the

the opportunity for Thessaloniki’s Port to act as lever-

MED project “Backgrounds: Improving Produc ve

age for strengthening local exports really exists. Pre-

Clusters Accessibility to Global Markets”. During this

requisite is the implementa on of a package of devel-

event HIT presented the results of a survey of local

opment measures including compe

companies, which took place in summer of 2011, and

ve tariﬀs, infra-

structure improvements, be er u liza on of the investment capitals, port – rail integra on, par cipa on
in business ini a ves that aim to strengthen Greek
expor ng ac vity.
Through this workshop, HIT proved once again its connuous eﬀort in dissemina ng the results of research
ac vity and its strong support to ac ons that increase
coopera on between research and industry.

which aimed to record the problems faced by producers expor ng through the Port of Thessaloniki.
The main purpose of the workshop was to open dialogue between representa ves from the Port Authority of Thessaloniki and local producers, to discuss cri cal issues and find ways to improve their coopera on.
Representa ves from the Greek Interna onal Business
Associa on, the Federa on of Industries of Northern
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4th EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON
ICT FOR TRANSPROT LOGISTICS*

The 4th European Conference on ICT for Transport
Logis cs (ECITL ’11) was successfully organised by
the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport and the University
of Applied Sciences Vorarlberg GmbH (FHV) of Austria at THE MET Hotel, in Thessaloniki on October
2011. The event was supported by several independent EU funded projects (Logis cs for LIFE, e-FREIGHT,
CASSANDRA, EURIDICE, INTEGRITY, SMART-CM)
dealing with diﬀerent issues of transport logis cs.
Apart from the high EU representa on, the Conference a racted researchers and professionals from
around the world (China, USA), who emphasized on
the need to develop an IT-Framework for the logiscs sector in order to overcome the persis ng interoperability issues. A Common Framework would
ensure that informa on is exchanged electronically
through as few messages and li le complexity as
possible, allowing all supply chain partners to publish, access and u lize the data needed for their respec ve opera ons, resul ng in increased cost eﬃciency through world wide applica on.
Finally a series of innova ve solu ons and technologies derived from the research projects were presented rela ng to: door-to-door tracking and tracing
of cargo and dangerous goods, repor ng to customs
and other authori es, intelligent cargo in emergency

* The 4th European Conference on ICT for Transport

situa ons, new business models and ac ons for

Logis cs (ECITL ’11) is an annual conference (since

be er linking research output with the market

2008) which is organized by the European Commis‐

needs.

sion as a collabora ve event of the DGs: MOVE,
INFSO, RTD.
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OTHER EVENTS

4 ROAD SAFETY WEEK AT THE SYNTAGMA SQUARE, ATHENS

HIT par cipated with its mobile simulator in
the Road Safety Week Events, organized by the
Hellenic Ins tute of Transport Engineers (HITE)
and Panos Milonas Road Safety Ins tute
(IOAS), in March 2011 at the Syntagma Square.
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INFORMING STUDENTS OF ARACHOVA LYCEUM
ON ROAD SAFETY ISSUES

The students of Arachova’s Lyceum visited CERTH/HIT’s premises in March 2011 in order to
a end a one day traﬃc educa on course on road safety issues. A er a tour of CERTH’s facili es
and HIT’s laboratories, they drove HIT’s driving simulators and learned about HIT’s transport
research ac vi es.
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A TWO DAY DRIVING SEMINAR:
“THE ART OF DRIVING”
HIT par cipated in the two day training seminar, that was organised by two radio shows
of Sport103 radio sta on in May 2011. The
seminar aimed to promote the proper driving behavior of Greek drivers and emphasized on driving on highways, overtaking,
driving awareness and proper use of the
traﬃc law. Addi onally, the visitors and the
audience were informed about the necessity
of introducing Traﬃc Educa on into Greek
Schools, at all levels of educa on.

OVERCOMING TODAY’S CHALLENGES FOR TOMORROW’S OPPORTUNITIES

The scope of the final MARPOS conference,

To this end, a series of successful examples

en tled “Overcoming Today’s Challenges for

of DG RTD projects funded under FP6 and

Tomorrow’s Opportuni es”, which took

FP7 were presented.

place in Brussels on the 12th of April 2011 as

The conference emphasised on the benefits

a joint event with the CASMARE project, was

and challenges of interna onal coopera on

organized by HIT to present the results of

and on iden fying the research needs that

past research work in the field of Mari me

should be addressed, to meet future social

Transport and their successful implementa-

and environmental challenges.

on by the Mari me Transport Industry.
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LEGAL STATUS
The Hellenic Ins tute of Transport (H.I.T.) was estab-

Ins tute of Agrobiotechnology (IN.A.), the Ins tute for

lished with Presiden al Decree 77/2000. It is one of

Solid Fuels Technology and Applica ons (I.S.F.T.A.),

the six ins tutes within the Centre for Research and

and the Ins tute of Biomedicine and Biomolecular Re-

Technology Hellas (CE.R.T.H.).

search (I.B.B.R.) into a single not-for-profit private-

CE.R.T.H. incorporates the following Ins tutes: the

status legal en ty. CE.R.T.H. (and consequently H.I.T.)

Chemical Process Engineering Research Ins tute

is under the supervision of the General Secretariat for

(CPERI), the Informa cs and Telema cs Ins tute

Research and Technology (G.S.R.T.), of the Ministry of

(I.T.I.), the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport (H.I.T.), the

Educa on, Lifelong Learning and Religious Aﬀairs.

MISSION
The mission of H.I.T. is to conduct applied and basic

H.I.T. has been recognized as a center of excellence in

research and create innova on in the field of

several fields and is a well recognized source of inno-

Transport; also to provide services that produce sci-

va on and entrepreneurship in the field of transport

en fic results, implementable outcomes and special-

in Europe, thus achieving one of the key objec ves of

ized knowledge, to support policy and decision mak-

the Center for Research and Technology Hellas

ing in the field of Transport in Greece.

(CE.R.T.H.).

H.I.T. is a highly recognized research body in the field

The Ins tute cooperates with local, private and public

of Transport. Since its establishment in 2000 it has

bodies and other ins tu ons in Europe and interna-

been a leading research ins tu on in Greece oﬀering

onally, and represents Greece in various Interna on-

specialized research and technical services in all fields

al trade and scien fic fora.

of transport.

PREMISES
H.I.T.’s headquarters are located in the Thessaloniki
Technology Park, within the premises of the Center
for Research and Technology Hellas – CE.R.T.H. The
Ins tute’s building comprises two floors and two levels of underground laboratories and parking, fully
equipped to cater to its current and future requirements

for

staﬀ

and

H.I.T. also has branch oﬃces in Athens.
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infrastructure.

ORGANOGRAMME
[ 2011 Organiza on Chart ]

The Organiza onal Structure of HIT consists of three Sectors (a unit equivalent to a General Directorate) which carry out all research project work and horizontal ac ons.
These are:
 Sector A: Driver & Vehicle, Director: Dr. E. Bekiaris
 Sector Β: Infrastructure & Demand, Director: Dr. G. Aifandopoulou
 Sector C: Horizontal Ac vi es , Director: Dr. M. Boile
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SECTOR A specializes on driver behavior, design and development of systems enhancing the vehicle’s performance, and the
study of driver – vehicle system issues.

SUB ‐ SECTORS:

Indica ve subjects of Sector A:

1. Vehicle Safety

ICT – Informa on Communica on Technologies applica ons on
“smart” vehicles.

2. Technologies of Mobility and Accessibility
3. Development of Applica ons and Prototypes

Advanced vehicle and fuel technologies (“clean” vehicles).

4. Modeling and Simula ng the Driver’s Behavior

Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS).

5. “Clean Vehicles” Technology.

Drivers’, instructors’ and users’ training.
Advanced driving and vehicle simula on systems.
Road Safety (on a driver – vehicle system improvement level).
Mobility issues in the aspects of vehicle – driver technology.

SECTOR B specializes on issues concerning the planning, design, management and opera on of the transporta on system.

SUB ‐ SECTORS:

Indica ve subjects of Sector B:
Transporta on planning at na onal and regional level.

1. Freight Transport, Logis cs, Mari me Transport

Transporta on Systems.

2. Transporta on Systems, Design, Management of the Internet
Based Informa on Pla orm of HIT
(www.imet.gr /
KOMVOS)

Transport infrastructure.
Data collec on, maintenance and analysis.

3. Development of Applica ons and Prototypes

ICT – Informa on Communica on Technologies in transport
and in developing the “smart” infrastructure (“smart ways”).

4. Environmental Impacts, Climate Change and Transport Ener‐
gy

Transport Policy.
Transport Economics.

5. Mobility Planning – Control and Management of the Public
Transport System and the Road Traﬃc

Transport Safety.

6. Transport System and Infrastructure Safety

Environmental and Energy impacts of the transporta on systems.

SECTOR C is responsible for the execu on of “horizontal” research and various other suppor ng ac vi es for the promo on
of H.I.T’s work.

SUB ‐ SECTORS:

Indica ve subjects of Sector C:

1. H.I.T.’s Publicity – Scien fic U liza on of the research re‐
sults and Dissemina on of Knowledge

Promote the scien fic collabora on between the Ins tute and
the academic community in Greece and abroad.

2. Sta s cal Data and Transport Observatory
3. Knowledge Management ‐ Educa on & Training ‐ Publica‐
ons

Make funding recommenda ons for basic research ac vi es
and exploita on of innova ve ideas.

4. Interna onal Rela ons

Develop H.I.T.’s promo on strategy to public and private sector organiza ons in Greece and abroad.

5. Public Aﬀairs & ISO

Develop H.I.T.’s knowledge management policy.
Manage H.I.T.’s publica on services.
Handle media, community, industry and governmental relaons.
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Management
The Ins tute is managed by its Director (or, when
required, the Deputy Director). The Director’s responsibili es are defined in the internal Regula on
of CERTH and the Presiden al Decree that created
HIT. The Director is responsible for the overall quali-

The Deputy Director, is appointed by the

ty of the work and the evalua on of the produc vity

CE.R.T.H.’s Board of Directors. For the two year peri-

of personnel upon the Scien fic Council’s recom-

od 2010-2011 the deputy director of HIT is Prof. A.

menda on. Since the crea on of the Ins tute (in

Stathopoulos of the Na onal Technical University of

2000) its Director is Prof. G. A. Giannopoulos.

Athens.

The Ins tute’s Scien fic Council comprises of at least five high-ranking researchers and is responsible for
recommending to the Director and the CERTH Board of Directors the Ins tute’s budget, its annual plan of acvi es and balance statement, advising on the scien fic policy and the Ins tute’s objec ves, and deba ng
the Ins tute’s research and development programme.

The members of the Scien fic Council of HIT for the year 2011, were:


Prof. G. Giannopoulos, chairman



Prof. A. Stathopoulos, Deputy Director



Dr. E. Bekiaris, Researcher A’



Dr. M. Boile, Researcher A’



Dr. G. Aifandopoulou, Researcher B’



Dr. M. Panou, Researcher C’



Dr. M. Morfoulaki, Special Opera onal Scien st B’
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Human
Resources
In 2011, H.I.T. employed:


Elected permanent Research personnel (Researchers at Grades Α, Β and C).



Collabora ng Research personnel (mainly professors at Universi es)



Management and Technical research Scien sts on fixed – term contracts.



External Scien sts or Experts on a project contract basis.

In total, H.I.T.’s scien fic staﬀ for 2011 numbered 62 persons.

Permanent and collabora ng Research personnel (alphabe

cally)



Dr. G. Aifandopoulou, Civil & Transport Engineer, Researcher B’



Dr. E. Bekiaris, Mechanical Engineer, Researcher A’



Dr. M. Boile, Civil, Environmental & Transport Engineer, Researcher A’



Prof. G. Giannopoulos, Civil & Transport Engineer, H.I.T.’s Director



Dr. M. Morfoulaki, Civil & Transport Engineer, Special Opera onal Scien st B’



Dr. T. Nathanail, Assistant Professor, University of Thessally, associated Faculty Member



Dr. M. Panou, Computer & Electronics Engineer, Researcher C’



Prof. P. Papaioanou, Professor, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, associated Faculty Member



Prof. A. Stathopoulos, Professor, Na onal Technical University of Athens, Deputy H.I.T.’s Director, associated Faculty Member
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Technical & Management Personnel
(in alphabe cal order)
1

Agnadis Konstan nos

Computer Programming

2

Adamos Ioannis

Civil Engineer

3

Chalatsis Aris dis

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

4

Chalkia Eleni

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

5

Chatziathanasiou Maria

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

6

Chrysohoou Evaggelia

Mathema cian, MSc in Sta s cs & Opera onal Research

7

Dimokas Nikolaos

Computer Programming / So ware Developer

8

Dimopoulou Stayroula

Lawyer

9

Fokas Charalampos

Transport Engineer

10

Gagatsi Elisavet

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

11

Gaitanidou Evaggelia

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

12

Gkaitatzi Olga

Electrical & Computer Engineer

13

Gemou Maria

Mechanical & Aeronau cs Emgineer, PhD candidate in Aristotle University
of Thessaloniki

14

Gogas Mihalis

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

15

Kalogirou Konstan nos

BSc in So ware Engineering, MSc in Digital Signal Processing and
Communica on Systems

16

Kortsari Anna

Civil Engineer, MBA

17

Kotoula Kornilia – Maria

Rural & Surveying Engineer, Transport Engineer

18

Loukea Stama na

Psychologist

19

Mantadis Ioannis

BA in Economics

20

Margari s Dimitrios

Automo ve Engineer

21

Mitsakis Evaggelos

Civil Engineer

22

Myrovali Glykeria

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

23

Nikolaou Styliani

So ware Developer

24

Papadimitropoulou Vasiliki

Business Management

25

Papanikolaou Anes s

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering
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Technical & Management Personnel
(in alphabe cal order)
26

Pappoutsis Konstan nos

Rural & Surveying Engineer, Transport Engineer

27

Pahatouridis Konstan nos

Computer Programming

28

Petsos Christos

Computer Programming / So ware Developer

29

Salanova Grau Jose

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

30

Sdoukopoulos Ele herios

Rural & Surveying Engineer, MSc Transport Engineer

31

Spanidis Pavlos

BSc in So ware Engineering, MSc in IT and Data Communica ons

32

Stamos Iraklis

Rural & Surveying Engineer, Transport Engineer

33

Stathakopoulos Alexandros

Civil Engineer

34

Tzenos Panagio s

So ware Engineer

35

Touliou Aikaterini

BA in Psychology

36

Tsaprounis Taxiarhis

Mathema cian – MSc in Informa on Technology

37

Tsioutras Athanasios

Civil Engineer, MSc in Environmental Studies & Transport Engineering

38

Vasilantonakis

BEng in Control and Computer Systems Engineering, Msc in Computer

Vartholomeos - Mihalis

Systems & Networking

Secretarial (in alphabe

cal order)

1

Christodoulou Anastasia

Management Secretary / Secretary, Sector B

2

Karatza Maria

Branch Secretary, Sector A

3

Kostouli Anastasia

Secretary, Sector A

4

Spyridaki Argyro

Administra ve Secretary, Sector C
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FINANCIAL REPORT

In 2011, the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport formed its turnover from its ac vi es in terms of research projects
assigned to it from European and Na onal Research Programs as well as from services provision to private
and public Organisa ons.

H.I.T.’s largest source of revenue for 2011 are the European Union funded research projects (59%), with an
addi onal 23% of total revenue from the General Secretariat for Research and Technology research projects.
Revenue from Services and the Na onal Budget represents a small share of 8% and 7% respec vely.
Most of the Ins tute’s significant inflows come from successful proposals undergoing compe
and thorough technical evalua ons, indica ng H.I.T’s highly compe

20

ve procedures

ve posi on at a European level.
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RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES
MOBILE LAB FOR ENVIRONMENTAL,
PAVEMENT AND
TRAFFIC MEASUREMENTS
In order to promote transporta on / environmental
research in Greece and to support the relevant authories, CERTH / HIT has created a Mobile Lab for Environmental and Traﬃc Measurements.

The Lab has the goal to provide the tools for collec ng
and analyzing data on:
 Atmospheric Condi on and Pollu on Levels
 Subsurface Pavement Condi on
 Traﬃc Parameters
 Noise levels

DATA MANAGEMENT PORTAL
The Data Management Portal, which comprises twelve
high speed servers, is a web based portal that provides Transport Data Management and Process services, suppor ng the Transport Research Community
in Greece. The H.I.T. portal - www.imet.gr/komvos manages raw and ICT processed data to oﬀer the following services to users:
 Observatory
 Rou ng
 Transport planning and simula on tools
 Infomobility Center
 Innova on Incuba on
 Test Pla orm
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MOTORBIKE SIMULATOR

HIT develops this innovatory simulator which sup-

mented in prac ce. An addi onal research subject of

ports new algorithms and “smart” so ware aiming to

this dynamic simulator is the measurement of the re-

improve the safety of the rider, and to test newly de-

ac on of the rider during an incident and/or during

signed rider assistance systems before they are imple-

control of a number of diﬀerent events.

VIRTUAL REALITY SYSTEM
It is a single wall cave system and is intended for de-

models, there is the poten al for Human Factor and

signing and performing structural studies and ergo-

Risk Analyses, before the final physical product is to

nomic or other safety assessment analyses that re-

be produced and commercially exploited.

quire the simula on of a series of various procedures.
For the implementa on of the above research scopes,
the Virtual Anthropos so ware package give the poten al for the visualiza on and manipula on of 2D
and 3D CAD files in immersive environment in real
me. Addi onally, by means of the use of human

MOBILITY CENTER NETWORK
H.I.T. designed and developed and is now hos ng the
on-line services of the first Mobility Center Net‐

work in Greece, which operates in the Municipality of
Kalamaria. The services developed include informa on on stops, me – schedules, i neraries of the
municipal and the suburban public transport, on
points of interest via web GIS, and informa on for
mobility impaired persons.
23

DRIVING SIMULATOR

The s mulator has an 180° screen and it is based up-

are specific so ware modules related to elderly, un-

on a Smart vehicle, is used to study dangerous driving

skilled or drunk drivers’ behavior assessment.

situa ons, which would not be safe to test in real
traﬃc condi ons like, for example, overtaking, driving

All opera onal elements – steering wheel, accelera-

under the influence of alcohol, or drugs, etc. The spe-

tor pedal, brake pedal, gearshi lever and handbreak

cialized so ware allows the development of special

lever – provide nature-true force reac ons so that

driving scenarios, according to the purposes of each

the driver has the sense of real me driving. The vi-

study. The direc on and the speed of the vehicle can

bra on device creates nature-true vibra ons of the

be freely chosen by the driver and the surrounding

car according to the opera on of the simulated en-

traﬃc includes up to 30 diﬀerent types of vehicles –

gine, the sound system generates original sounds ac-

passenger cars, trucks and bicycles – which are al-

cording to the situa on (starter, engine noise, horn,

ways observing the traﬃc rules. The behavior

screeching of res, drive wind, rain, etc.) and the driv-

pa erns may be modified, from very aggressive to

er’s sight system includes five large screens surround-

extremely slow, the driver may choose from a variety

ing the Smart cabin driving simulator.

of diﬀerent sight and road condi ons such as nice
weather, fog, rain, snow, night etc. Addi onally, there

24

RESEARCH VEHICLE FOR
DRIVER BEHAVIOUR

This vehicle can record and analyze on-line
driving behavioral parameters as well as simu-

can be simulated and ergonomic and user ac-

late and evaluate advanced driving assistance

ceptance studies may be performed. Further-

systems.

more, the driving behavior can be analyzed in

Using this research vehicle, the func onali es

detail and safety studies regarding vehicle and

of several advanced driving assistance systems

road interven ons can be conducted.
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CLEAN VEHICLES
H.I.T.’s equipment also includes a fleet of Clean Vehicles that are used to survey the impacts from the
Introduc on of Clean Vehicles in the urban traﬃc.
These vehicles are described below:

Electrical Assisted Bicycles , are used to assist the rider in
propulsion. Each bicycle weights approximately 38 kg and
can carry double its weight, up to 80 kg. The maximum
speed for these bicycles is 20 km/h and the maximum electrically driven range is 35-50 km.

Hybrid Vehicle Toyota Prius, is being used in
research projects which survey the technologies of
clean vehicles. A special recording device has been
installed on the vehicle, which stores data regarding fuel consump on and driving behavior. This
data can be sent via GPS to a data center for monitoring and consul ng purposes.

Electrical Moped EVT , is a test vehicle with low noise level
and smooth accelera on. It is easy to use and has two diﬀerent modes of opera on (economy and reinforced) and a
portable charger.

Piaggio MP3 Hybrid , is the first hybrid motorcycle model
ever produced. It contributes to the research on the reac on
of the rider during an incident or during mul tasking situaons. Addi onally, Piaggio MP3 Hybrid aims at the experimental measurement of the acceptance of newly produced
systems before their introduc on to the market models. It is
used in surveys of drivers’ behavior.
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SCIENTIFIC WORK

Α. Research Projects
During 2011 H.I.T had 51 ac ve projects. Fourteen of them were ini ated in 2011.
Fi y - one new proposals were submi ed in 2011, fi een of which have been accepted at the me of wri ng this report.
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Projects ini ated in 2011:

ΕΤΝΑ

Sector A

Full Title: European Thema c Network on Assis ve Informa on and Communica on Technologies
Project Manager: Ev. Bekiaris
This Thema c Network will facilitate and co-ordinate the implementa on of a European Web Portal able to provide
informa on on ICT-based Assis ve products which are available in Europe, and on related organisa ons and services. The Portal will also allow access to repositories of freeware, open source so ware products and tools for developers of accessibility and assis ve solu ons, or for mainstream developers who wish to make their products accessible; and will serve as a pla orm to share exper se, ideas, views, resources and field experience.
Such a Portal will ini ally stem from the exis ng portal of the European Assis ve Technology Informa on Network
(EASTIN); it will take advantage of exis ng repositories such as the Open Source AT So ware (OATSo ), the Open
Accessibility Everywhere Group (AOEG) and other Internet resources made available by the partners; it will be
maintained in the long term through a collabora ve eﬀort of the partners, some of them being commi ed at naonal level to be informa on providers in the field of AT; others being commi ed as developers of tools and holders of exper se in the area of ICT assis ve solu ons.
This Thema c Network will help to:
1) make informa on on available AT and accessibility products and services easily available to the users.
2) connect developers, providers and suppliers of AT solu ons from all over Europe; 3) connect developers and professionals (in the health, social services, and educa onal areas) with end-users of AT.
4) overcome fragmenta on in the AT market.

EXCROSS
Full Title: EXploi ng safety results aCROSS transporta on modes
Project Manager: Ev. Bekiaris
Project Coordinator: COORDINATOR DEEP BLUE SRL
Sector A

EXCROSS is a Suppor ng Ac on (SA) to enhance cross-fer liza on and synergies between research ini a ves dealing with safety in the diﬀerent transport modes (e.g. road transporta on, avia on, etc.), reducing the fragmentaon that exists in Europe between these ini a ves.
The ac vi es are organised around the following main streams:
1) Establish a common understanding of safety principles across the diﬀerent transporta on modes;
2) Collec on, selec on and analysis of past research ac ons dealing with safety aspects;
3) Iden fica on of the main stakeholders and prepara on and dissemina on of informa on tailored for their
needs.
Partnership includes organisa ons from the four main modes of transporta ons (road, mari me, railways, avia on)
with a solid background and large experience in the par cipa on to research ini a ves dealing with safety aspects.
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Cloud4All
Full Title: Cloud pla orms Lead to Open and Universal access for people with Disabili es and for All
Project Manager: M. Gemou
Project Coordinator: FUNDOSA TECHNOSITE S.A.

Sector A

An interna onal consor um is forming to tap the unprecedented ability to pool resources and match demand with
supply enabled by the Cloud to build a Global Public Inclusive Infrastructure (GPII) that can deliver accessibility to
every individual where they need it, when they need it and in a way that matches their unique requirements;
Cloud4All represents a European based eﬀort to advance the GPII concept by pulling together a large mul -sector
interna onal community including stakeholders, industry leaders and experts in emerging technologies to
though ully research, design, develop and test the key so ware infrastructure and pilot implementa ons needed
to explore this promising approach to digital inclusion. Cloud4All will do this by:


Crea ng/refining user profiling standards and tools capable of capturing the individual needs and preferences of the full range of users facing interface barriers.



Crea ng/refining interface and materials profiling standards and tools capable of characterizing the full
range of ICT/materials users need to access and the diﬀerent techniques and strategies for accessing them.



Improving mechanisms to match users and with interfaces and materials they can use or techniques or services that can make them usable.



Crea ng a mechanism to allow users to locate solu ons from many diﬀerent sources in a single search.



Demonstra ng automa c, on-demand, matching or modifica on of mainstream and specialized technologies
to match each individual as they encounter them, including proof-of-concept demonstra ons of this approach across a spectrum of technologies including: Computer OSs and Browsers; Web pages/Apps; Mobiles;



Kiosks/Info-Transac on Machines; Installed and Virtual Assis ve Technologies; Digital Televisions and Smart
Homes.



Tes ng of the concept with users with a wide variety and combina on of physical, sensory, cogni ve, language, and learning disabili es.

DECOMOBIL

Sector Α

Full Title: Support ac on to contribute to the prepara on of future community research programme in
user centered Design for ECO-mul modal MOBILity
Project Manager: Ev. Bekiaris
The general concept of the DECOMOBIL project is to take advantage of the structured network of research set up in
the HUMANIST Network of Excellence and followed up in the HUMANIST Virtual Centre of Excellence, in order to
develop knowledge in the area of human centred design of ICT for sustainable transport and to widely disseminate
results of these ac vi es towards relevant stakeholders at European and interna onal level.
In this perspec ve, the DECOMOBIL project will allow to support ac vi es of the HUMANIST VCE in the field of ICT
for eco-mul modal mobility in order for these ac vi es to contribute to related eSafety Working Groups and any
other interested commi ees in the framework of the iCar Ini a ve.
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FOTsis
Full Title: European Field Opera onal Test on Safe, Intelligent and Sustainable Road Opera on
Project Manager: Ev. Bekiaris
Project Coordinator: IRIDIUM
FOTsis (European Field Opera onal Test on Safe, Intelligent and Sustainable Road Opera on) is a large-scale field

Sector A

tes ng of the road infrastructure management systems needed for the opera on of seven close-to-market coopera ve I2V, V2I & I2I technologies (the FOTsis Services), in order to assess in detail both 1) their eﬀec veness and 2)
their poten al for a full-scale deployment in European roads.
S1: Emergency Management
S2: Safety Incident Management
S3: Intelligent Conges on Control
S4: Dynamic Route Planning
S5: Special Vehicle Tracking
S6: Advanced Enforcement
S7: Infrastructure Safety Assessment
Specifically, FOTsis will test the road infrastructure’s capability to incorporate the new coopera ve systems technology and provide the following services in four European Test-Communi es (Spain, Portugal, Germany and
Greece) regrouping 9 Test-Sites.
Using an integral and comprehensive approach, FOTsis will therefore review the road infrastructure and communica on networks required to secure a proper connec vity from the traﬃc control centres (and all the informa on
they already have available, enhanced with the V2I data) with the users/vehicles.
Relying on the common European and open ITS architecture guideline proposal (supported by the project
COMeSafety), able to incorporate available and future ITS services and systems, FOTsis aims to contribute to the
safety, mobility and sustainability challenges faced nowadays by the European road transport system.

Sector Β

Full Title: Mobility Center of Municipality of Kalamaria
Project Manager: G. Aifantopoulou

This project deals with the first Mobility Center in Greece, in the Municipality of Kalamaria. The services include:


the daily opera on of the center



the selling of PT ckets and the inves ga on of adding services



the technical and scien fic support of the Municipality on transport issues, supervision of transport study,
local transport regula ons implementa on study as well as with projects dossiers for studies assignment



an event organiza on in the context of the mobility management week



implementa on of educa onal seminars for students



Center's coopera on with municipal kindergartens of Kalamaria



Center’s webpage hos ng, opera on, update
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Sector Β

Full Title: Providing consul ng services for the reorganiza on of the Public Transport in the city of Kos
Project Manager: M. Morfoulaki
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT
The main objec ve of the study "Providing consul ng services for the reorganiza on of the Public Transport in the
city of Kos", which the Municipality of Kos assigned to the Hellenic Ins tute of Transporta on, Na onal Center for
Research and Technological Development, was to op mize the exis ng public transport system so that it can serve
the needs of residents and visitors.
The proposed project aimed to analyze the current situa on, to assess the passenger traﬃc and to recommend opera onal and managerial restructuring of the public transport system in the city of KOS.

STRAIGHTSOL
Full Title: Strategies and Measures for Smarter Urban Freight Solu ons
Project Manager: E. Nathanail
Project Coordinator: TOI
Sector Β

The objec ves of STRAIGHTSOL are threefold:

1. Develop a new impact assessment framework for measures applied to urban-interurban freight transport interfaces.
2. Support a set of innova ve field demonstra ons showcasing improved urban-interurban freight opera ons in Europe.
3. Apply the impact assessment framework to the live demonstra ons and develop specific recommenda ons for
future freight policies and measures.

The demonstra ons represent cu ng edge ini a ves from leading stakeholders like DHL Supply Chain, Kuehne
Nagel and TNT, and cover Brussels, Barcelona, Thessaloniki, Utrecht, Lisbon, Oslo and the south of England.
STRAIGHTSOL will contribute to the Commission’s research agenda through: 1) an implementa on of sustainable
urban-interurban freight transport solu ons, 2) widely dissemina ng the experiences and eﬀects from the demonstra ons amongst the logis cs community, 3) demonstra ng the added value of the evalua on tool framework for
assessing

last

mile

distribu on

and

urban-interurban

freight

ac vi es.

The STRAIGHTSOL demonstra ons and deliverables will give policy makers and transport industry players input for
future measures in the field of last mile distribu on and urban-interurban freight transport interfaces at the European, country, region, city and local levels.
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Sector Β

Full Title: Technical Advisor for the Provision of Expert Services for the Characteris cs of the Transport
Market and the Support of the Ministry of Infrastructure, Transports and Networks in the Provision of Data to DG Compe on in rela on to TRAINOSE
Project Manager: G. Giannopoulos
The project was assigned to the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport for external exper se provision to the Ministry of Infrastructure and Networks, within the framework of their discussions with the EU Directorate General for Compe on (DG Compe

on).

The aim of the project is to define the market share of the diﬀerent transport modes and inves gate the characteriscs of the passenger and freight transport market ( all modes of transport) along the main transport axes where rail
connec ons exist i.e. the axis Piraeus – Athens – Thessaloniki – Eidomeni / Promachonas (PATHE/P).
The project es mated the current status of compe

on and the cri cal parameters influencing the transport modes

subs tutability through es ma on of the elas city of demand.

Full Title: Development of a methodology and of Specialized Transport Algorithms in order to provide upto-date and reliable informa on to the public about the prevailing traﬃc condi ons on the main road
network of the Prefecture of A ca (A ki)
Project Manager: G. Aifantopoulou
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT
Sector Β

The technical objec ve of this project was to provide pilot methodologies and specialized services oﬀered by
CERTH/HIT to the company "Intelligent Transport Systems S.A. - Infotrip» as part of na onwide ac on "innova on
coupons for SMEs" by the General Secretariat for Research and Technology.
The results from the transfer of know-how was to develop a "pilot" methodology in order to achieve the es ma on
of basic traﬃc parameters in the basic network in A ca using subset of data collected in "real" me by K.D.K.F.S.
(60 out of approximately 500 measurement loca ons). The success of this venture is expected to improve INFOTRIP’s exis ng product, since the end user will receive accurate informa on for each origin and des na on
throughout the day and week in full view of the total network and ensuring scale economy by the reduced market
data.
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COFRET

Sector C

Full Title: Carbon Footprint of Freight Transport
Project Manager: M. Boile
Project Coordinator: DLR
COFRET's main objec ve is to develop and test a methodology and framework for the accurate calcula on of carbon emissions in the context of supply chains. COFRET provides for a methodology to calculate and monitor carbon emissions based on their component CO2-emissions and if applicable further GHG gases such as CH4 and N2O
as well as so called F-gases deriving from cooling processes. This comprises the considera on of the user needs
and requirements of diﬀerent stakeholders, such as producers, shippers, wholesalers and poli cal bodies. COFRET
is based on exis ng emission calcula on tools already in use by stakeholders. It takes into considera on the connuous development in the calcula on of carbon footprint triggered by the discussion on climate change, targeted
and agreed CO2 emission reduc on-levels for the transport sector as well as new technical solu ons for energy
eﬃcient vehicles.

Full Title: Final Study for the Implementa on of the Road Equivalent Tariﬀ (RET) in Greek shipping, within
the Framework of the NSRF Opera onal Programmes
Project Manager: M. Boile
Project Coordinator: KANTOR & CERTH/HIT

Sector C

The study aims to inves gate the exis ng opportuni es for the State in promo ng the principle of equality on the
transport sector so that all ci zens can enjoy equal opportuni es in fulfilling their primary needs for mobility and
access to work places, schools, business ac vi es, health etc. The study will lead to the enhancement of accessibility, networking and quality of life, improving at the same me the transport connec on of the Greek islands
and especially of the small ones. The study will support the ini al pilot implementa on of the Road Equivalent
Tariﬀ (RET) on two (2) lines and its further implementa on on the whole coastal shipping network.
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EUTRAIN
Full Title: European Transport Research Area interna onal coopera on ac vi es
Project Manager: G. Giannopoulos / M. Boile
Project Coordinator: European Conference of Transport Research Ins tutes (ECTRI)

Sector C

In the field of Transport research, the European Union as well as other major na onal, federal or regional en

es of “global”

importance such as the U.S., Japan, Australia, South America, India, China, and others are buﬀeted by common transport related problems and challenges. Interna onal Coopera on in Transport research is becoming therefore an increasing priority
aiming primarily at crea ng “cri cal mass” in moving collabora vely to solve cri cal 21st century transporta on challenges.
The main idea and objec ve of this project is to establish – through interna onal coopera on in transport research – the free
circula on of specialized knowledge, experience and know how in facing transport problems and challenges and create
through collabora on, the condi ons for more “breakthrough” research and achievements that would otherwise require
more me and resources if faced individually and separately. As the European Transport Research (ERA – T) takes shape and
strength, interna onal transport research collabora on can both help its further strengthening and interna onal cohesion as
well as boost Europe’s compe

veness in the global economy. The EUTRAIN project seeks to put forward a framework for

such interna onal coopera on in Transport research between the Europe Transport Research Area (ERA – T) and other regions, in order to ease exis ng barriers and limi ng factors for such collabora on. It is also of major interest to try and
achieve, within interna onal research collabora on, an increased focus on human resources and crea ng the next genera on
“global” researchers. EUTRAIN will built upon the exis ng experience and know–how in this field that has been gained in recent years through specific ac ons of interna onal coopera on as well as projects / studies and will go one step further to
make specific recommenda ons and policies that will be “ripe” for implementa on.

TRA

Sector C

Full Title: Transport Research Arena
Project Manager: G. Giannopoulos / M. Boile
Project Coordinator: Conference of European Directors of Roads (CEDR)
The TRA project will give support for organising and promo ng the Transport Research Arena 2012 (TRA2012) in
Athens. It will reinforce the scien fic excellence of the conference and cement its posi on as the main transport
research event in Europe. The main objec ve of the TRA2012 is to contribute to innova on in sustainable mobility
for Europe, by bringing together all the stakeholders of the transport system. The objec ve of this project is to
support the organisa on of the TRA event in 2012 so that it can be eﬀec vely considered as the first European
Sustainable Surface Transport research conference and to strengthen the scien fic quality and impact of the
event.
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Β. Publica ons

A summary of publica ons and other scien fic outcomes of H.I.T.’s research work is presented in the figure below.

There is an analy cal list of all HIT’s publica ons at the end of the Annual Report.
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C. New Research Direc ons
The Hellenic Ins tute of Transport is planning to increase and further direct its research ac vi es to new important sectors of transporta on. These sectors are:

Α. Environment and Energy, Pipeline Transport
H.I.T. intensified its research work on the environmental impact of the transporta on system and its eﬀects
on the climate change. The specific eﬀort was part of a wider study eﬀort supported by the Bank of Greece
to analyze the impact of climate change on the Greek economy and propose measures for its mi ga on. Furthermore, HIT par cipated in the EU funded project WEATHER involving further research on the phenomenon of the global warming at European level, the outcomes of which are going to be used in the development of policies in order to prevent the most severe impacts of climate change by the Transporta on Sector
in Europe.
The main research areas were the following:


Evalua on of environmental impacts due to the opera on of transport systems.



Energy issues/demand in transporta on.



Impact of driving style, traﬃc control, and the various transport policies on energy consump on.



Inves ga on of the impacts of climate change on transport networks.



Collec on and sor ng of data on the impact of the transport systems on the environment, par cularly
in Greece.



Design, management and opera on of pipeline transporta on systems.
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Β. Transport Economics

H.I.T. is also ac vely par cipa ng in the transport economics research area in order to examine and evaluate the formula on process of transport policy in Greece, EU and worldwide.
The key areas of interest are the following:


Study of the interac ons and linkages between the transport system and economic development.



The use of socio economic evalua on techniques and economic analysis tools for assessing the impacts of transport policies.



The examina on of the role and the impacts of transport systems to the economy at an interna onal
level, as well as to the developmental process of Greece and its regions.



The assessment and analysis of the wider socioeconomic implica ons and external eﬀects of the
transport system to diﬀerent popula on groups (equity considera ons).



Pricing and funding of transport services, transport financing including diﬀerent types of Public Private Partnerships (PPPs), evalua on of transport investments and internaliza on of externals costs.

C. Air transport and Airports
Air transporta on forms an important part of the global transport system. The Hellenic Ins tute of
Transport started in 2011 and will give more priority to research on air traﬃc systems, opera onal planning, capacity assessment, ground handling opera ons, links between airside and landside, and the environmental impact of air transport and airports.
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ACTIVITIES IN EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Seminar on “Eco‐Driving methods and training”
The Seminar organised by the Hellenic Ins tute of Transport, took place in Thessaloniki at the Center for
Research and Technology Hellas on December of 2011. It focused on Eco-Driving and on how the use of
exis ng tools and ITS systems can be further researched, adapted and extended to produce concrete
methods and training ini a ves in this sector. The Seminar, organised within the framework of the Decomobil European project, provided the opportunity to discuss and exchange ideas on future research,
and to become involved on the diﬀusion and applica on of the results of this work.

“Planning, Organising and Managing Transporta on Systems”
Postgraduate Studies Programme
Recognizing the importance of planning, organizing and managing of the transporta on system at a local,
regional, na onal and suprana onal level, H.I.T. with the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTh)
Schools of Civil Engineering and Rural & Survey Engineering jointly run the cross – disciplinary postgraduate programme of study tled: “Planning, Organising and Managing Transporta on Systems”. The aim of
the programme is to provide high standard educa on, with an interna onal and European orienta on and
with the involvement of renowned and acclaimed educa onal ins tu ons -based in Greece and abroad.

For more informa on see: h p://pgtransport.civil.auth.gr/
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NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL PARTERNSHIPS
AND PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES
PARTICIPATION OF CERTH/HIT IN THE ECTRI’
YOUNG RESEARCHERS SEMINAR 2011
CERTH/HIT ac vely par cipated in the Young Researchers Seminar 2011, which was held in June at the Danish
Technical University (DTU). The main objec ve of this
seminar, which is organized every two years by the European Associa ons ECTRI, FERSI and FEHRL, is to provide the opportunity to young researchers, working in
research organiza ons – members of the aforemenoned associa ons (CERTH/HIT is a member of ECTRI
and FERSI), to enhance the wri en and oral presentaon of their research work, to expand their professional
contacts by mee ng colleagues from other European
countries and become aware of ongoing research work
that is being undertaken in various research fields of the
transport sector.
CERTH/HIT was represented by the following researcher
(junior research associates) who presented the corresponding papers:



Mr. Sdoukopoulos Ele herios, who presented a
paper en tled: “Methodologies for assessing the
pedestrian level of service: Interna onal experience and adjustment to the Greek walking environment – The case of Thessaloniki”

and


Ms. Katerina Chrysostomou, who presented a paper en tled: “Quan fying Driver Distrac on – The
Case Study Of Thessaloniki’s Ring Road”.
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HIT’ P

G

M
The Hellenic ins tute of Transport has a dynamic presence in the Greek
Μedia:
During 2011 H.I.T. took part and appeared in:
19 TV shows and radio news casts
58 ar cles in newspapers and magazines.
69 presenta ons in various webpages
5 Road Safety Events

Addi onally, H.I.T. holds a permanent column in the Supply Chain & Logis cs Greek trade magazine targeted at a broad audience in the freight transport and logis cs industry. Through these ar cles, H.I.T.
tries to not only disseminate research project outcomes but to also raise public awareness on important
transport issues, reflec ng the Ins tute’s posi on on them.

COOPERATIONS IN GREECE
In Greece, H.I.T. has a long-term stable coopera on with AUTh, and in par cular with the Laboratories
of Highway Engineering and Transport Engineering at the Department of Civil Engineering, as well as
with the Transport Research Group of the Transport and Hydraulics Works Sector at the School of Rural & Survey Engineering. Also, HIT collaborates with the Hellenic Ins tute of Transporta on Engineers, jointly organizing the biennial Conference for Transport Research in Greece.
Finally, through the various studies and special research projects it undertakes, HIT has worked and is
working with all the major Transport players in Greece. For instance: the Ministry of Infrastructure,
Transport and Networks, the Ministry of Mari me Aﬀairs, Islands and Fisheries, the Ministry of Environment, Energy & Climate Change, the Region of Central Macedonia, the Greek Railways, the Athens Urban
Transit Organiza on, the Council for Thessaloniki's Urban Transit (SASTh), and the Thessaloniki Port Authority (OLTh).
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INTERNATIONAL PARTERNSHIPS
H.I.T. con nued to be - in 2011 - an ac ve member of the following transport related
Associa ons or Fora:

ECTRI – European Conference of Transport Research Ins tutes
H.I.T. is a founding member of ECTRI. In January 2003, H.I.T.'s Director Prof. G. Giannopoulos was
elected as the first ECTRI Chairman for a two-year period 2003-2005 and was then re-elected in
March 2005 for the 2005-2007 period.

SETREF – South East European Transport Research Forum
SETREF, which was founded in Thessaloniki in April 1997, is an interna onal non-governmental, notfor-profit associa on of South East Europe Transport research organiza ons. Today, SETREF has 33
member Organisa ons and is hosted by HIT in Greece. H.I.T. is currently holding the Forum’s vicepresidency.

Co--ordina on Organiza on
ERTICO – European Road Transport Telema cs implementa on Co
ERTICO was founded in 1991 on a joint ini a ve by the European Union and Member State governments. Its mission is the advancement and applica on of Intelligent Transport Systems and Services
(ITS), to ensure sustainable mobility and quality of transporta on.
In 2003, CERTH became the first Greek ERTICO stakeholder with two of its Ins tutes, namely H.I.T.
and the Informa cs and Telema cs Ins tute (I.T.I.).

FERSI – Forum of European Road Safety Research Ins tutes
FERSI was founded in 1991 as an associa on of the transport safety research ins tu ons in most European countries. H.I.T. joined FERSI in 2004. Dr E. Bekiaris (HIT Researcher A) is elected as the FERSI
chairman from 2008 to 2011.

EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY
The Hellenic Ins tute of Transport has been European Environment Agency's Na onal Focal Point for
Greece since 2001. Specifically, HIT contributes to the process of commen ng on data used to produce European environmental indicators evalua ng the transport-environment interac on.
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THE EUROPEAN TRANSPORT
RESEARCH REVIEW

THE EUROPEAN TRANSPORT RESEARCH REVIEW – E.T.R.R.

Advisor Board Member: Dr. Maria Boile, Research Director, CERTH / HIT
Editor – in chief : Dr. E. Bekiaris, Research Director, CERTH / HIT
Editorial Board Members: Dr. G. Ayfantopoulou, Researcher Β CERTH / HIT &
Dr. M. Panou, Researcher C CERTH / HIT.
The European Transport Research Review – An Open Access Journal (E.T.R.R.) was established
by the European Conference of Transport Research Ins tutes (E.C.T.R.I.) and it is an online scienfic pla orm aiming at dissemina ng research results in the field of Transport. The main scope
and mission of the Journal is to provide a forum for the publica on of high quality scien fic papers and a dissemina on medium for new ideas and developments that originate in, or are of
interest to, the European transport research community.
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INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF HIT’s PERSONEL
Prof. G. Giannopoulos, Director:
 Elected twice (in 2003 and 2005) as a Chairman of ECTRI (European Conference

of Transport Research Ins tutes).
 Founding Member and Chairman for 7 years (1997 – 2004) of SETREF (South East

European Transport Research Forum).
 Co-chairman of the working group on EU-US transport research coopera on

(sponsored by the US/Transporta on Research Board and ECTRI).
 Twice recipient of the “Interna onal Ac vi es Award” of the USA Transporta on Research Board.
 Chairman of the Transport Advisory Group of the European Commission’s DG RTD and MOVE.

Dr. A. Bekiaris, Researcher A:
 Member of the Board of Interna onal Federa on of Electric Vehicles (AVERE),

August 2010-today
 Member of the board of the Hellenic Ins tute of Electric Vehicles, HELIEV

(www.heliev.gr), April 2010-today
 Chairman of FERSI – Forum of European Road Safety Research Ins tutes, 2008-

2011

Dr. Boile, Researcher A:
 Founding Member of the ASCE Transporta on and Development Ins tute

(T&DI)
 Member of the Eno Transporta on Founda on Board of Regents.
 Member of the Transporta on Research Board (TRB) Marine Environmental

Commi ee (AW030)

Stella Nikolaou:
 Secretary of FERSI (Forum of European Road Safety Research Ins tutes) from

May 2008 to October 2011.
 Co-chair of the iMobility Forum Working Group on Vulnerable Road Users,

within the framework of the iCar Support ini a ve, as from December 2011
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2011 PUBLICATIONS
Journal Publica ons

1.

E hymiou, D., Antoniou, C., Tyrinopoulos, Y., & Mitsakis, E. (2011). Spa al Explora on of Eﬀec ve Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure Loca on. Procedia ‐ Social and Behavioral Sciences, accepted for publica on.

2.

Galanis, A., Papanikolaou, A., & Iliou, N. (2011). Bikeability audit in Urban Road Environment Case Study in the city
of Volos, Interna onal Journal of Opera ons Research and Informa on Systems (IJORIS), Special Issue on Opera on
Research and its Applica on in Transporta on.

3.

Gonzalez Feliu, J., & Salanova Grau, J. (2012). Defining and evalua ng collabora ve urban freight transport systems.
Procedia ‐ Social and Behavioral Sciences, 39, 172-183.

4.

Gonzalez Feliu, J., Morana, J., & Salanova Grau, J. (2011). Design and scenario assessment for collabora ve logis cs
and freight transport systems. Interna onal Journal of Transport Economics.

5.
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1/7/2010—
30/6/2011

SUBCONTRACT

50

Ministry of Educaon, Lifelong Learning and Religious
Aﬀairs

Study for the op miza on of the pupils’
transport system, towards the eﬀec ve
implementa on of the envisaged School
of the 21st century

G. Giannopoulos

64.228

1/9/2010—
30/6/2011

SUBCONTRACT

51

Ministry of Commu- Provision of services for the Planning of
nica ons and Works Inter-Urban Public Transport in
the
TransEuropean Network (TENof Cyprous
T) of Cyprus

G. Aifantopoulou

81.487

26/10/2010
—
25/11/2011

SUBCONTRACT

43

44 HERMES
project
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Partner

ANNUAL REPORT 2011
HELLENIC INSTITUTE OF TRANSPORT
6th km Charilaou—Thermi road l P.O. Box 60361 l 57001 l Thermi — Thessaloniki
Τ: +30 2310 498 263 l FAX: +30 2310 498 269 l Email: hit@certh.gr l www.hit.certh.gr
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